
Mile Oak FC Takeover of Wanderers Approved

Mile Oak FC can confirm that on Thursday 19 May, during Mile Oak Wanderers Emergency General Meeting
(EGM). The proposed takeover was unanimously voted in by attending club members.

Mile Oak Wanderers was formed in 2007 and is one of the most respected youth clubs in the county. On the
29th April 2022 the proposal was announced and this week approved - Notice of EGM. The takeover will see all

existing Mile Oak Wanderers teams and coaches given the opportunity to fall under Mile Oak FC’s youth
structure, as well as the transfer of facilities and assets to Mile Oak FC.

Mile Oak FC Club Secretary Karl Gillingham had this to say, “Mile Oak FC is working on a number of projects to
move the club forward, and this is a huge project to get over the line, we’re absolutely delighted. It will allow the

young football players within the community to continue their footballing journey through youth football into
senior football, a clear pathway for all. Talks have taken place between the clubs many times over the years,

and I'm so pleased we have now reached an agreement. I’d like to go on record to thank Wanderers Chairman
Carl Gendre for his support during this process, as well as all past and present Wanderers committee and club
members who have built such an amazing youth set up. Mile Oak FC is excited to now be given the opportunity

to continue their great work and deliver football for all within the community”

A period of transition will now naturally take place, however the immediate concern of the expected 20 youth
sides affiliation to the various leagues within the Sussex FA will take priority. All team coaches, players,

committee members and parents have been engaged and we look forward to welcoming them to Mile Oak FC.

The takeover now leaves Mile Oak FC in an extremely strong position as the community club, with local players
coming through our youth system, aspiring to be the next Danny Curd, Steve Porter and Anthony Burnett who

now coach/parent young Oakers. Wanderers also has two female age groups, which we hope will feed through
to our newly formed Women’s side in the years to come.

A dedicated youth committee is already taking shape and announcements on the confirmed structure will
follow the clubs AGM on June 13th 2022.

Karl Gillingham
Mile Oak FC Secretary

https://www.mileoakwanderers.com/news/notice-of-extraordinary-general-meeting-2699652.html

